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SUMMARY

1. Threats to biodiversity are fostering new collaboration between aquatic ecologists and palaeolim-

nologists, who have traditionally asked ecological questions on different time scales. While the differ-

ences between surface sediment and water column or snapshot sampling are well understood, less

so are the consequences of comparing the predominant drivers of aquatic assemblages resulting from

these two types of sampling.

2. Using diatom data from the 2007 USEPA National Lakes Assessment (NLA) program (468 lakes),

we compared the main environmental and spatial drivers of diatom community composition

between samples derived from the water column and surface sediments. We hypothesised that, in

explaining community variation across the conterminous United States, the effect of environment

would be stronger in diatom assemblages preserved in surface sediments because of the inclusion of

benthic members and temporal integration. We used a combination of ordination overlays and varia-

tion partitioning to examine differences in community drivers between palaeolimnological (surface

sediment) and water column sampling.

3. We found that these two types of sampling were significantly correlated with respect to the driv-

ers of community composition in addition to having congruent patterns of ordination. Congruency

between sampling methods further increased when the water column data were temporally

integrated and may be explained by variation in seasonally dynamic taxa.

4. To our knowledge, this is the first study that has tested for differences in environmental structur-

ing patterns between palaeolimnological and water column samples using such a highly replicated

and landscape-level approach. On the basis of our results, we encourage ecologists to consider the

joint analysis of these two types of data sets where data are available.
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Introduction

Globally, freshwater systems provide habitat for c. 10%

of known species, despite covering <1% of the Earth’s

surface (Strayer & Dudgeon, 2010). To answer questions

about how environmental change affects aquatic com-

munities, scientists have adopted two key types of sam-

pling methods: sampling of the water column (live

organisms) and sampling lake sediment records (biotic

indicators; palaeolimnology). Studies focusing on a

diverse array of ecological questions make up the his-

tory of palaeolimnology, but recent attention has focused

on historical reconstructions and the use of transfer

functions to infer past conditions from subfossil

assemblages (Smol, 2008; Birks et al., 2012). Nonetheless,

there has also been increasing interest in the long-term

ecological perspective that palaeolimnology studies can

offer (Flessa & Jackson, 2005; Heino, 2009).
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Gregory-Eaves & Beisner (2011) explicitly champion this

approach and discuss the great potential of palaeolim-

nology to contribute to studies of aquatic biodiversity.

As a result of growing interest in using palaeolimno-

logical data for new types of questions (Seddon et al.,

2014) and the movement towards coupling water col-

umn and palaeolimnological data sets (Battarbee et al.,

2005), there is a critical need to understand when they

can effectively be used together (i.e. in joint analyses)

and how conclusions drawn from these two data sources

may differ (i.e. comparability). A recent example of this

kind of study was reported by Levi et al. (2014) who

quantified the macrophyte community of 35 Mediterra-

nean lakes by surveying both the present-day vegetation

and their remains in surface sediments. Their work

moved beyond ‘do we find the same species in present-

day and sediment samples?’ and asked instead ‘what

variables explain variation in the vegetative communi-

ties across these lakes?’ and ‘are the same dominant

drivers of variation identified using data from both

types of sampling?’ This last question remains unan-

swered for diatom communities (as are other questions

related to this type of comparison) and is especially

important because while joint structuring of communi-

ties by both environmental and spatial variables is found

in many water column studies (e.g. Cottenie, 2005), pal-

aeolimnological studies often show stronger support for

environmental structuring (e.g. Verleyen et al., 2009).

Clearly, there are fundamental differences between

water column samples and surface sediments, with the

latter integrating habitats from across an entire lake and

through time, and usually representing multiple years of

sediment accumulation (Brothers, Vermaire & Gregory-

Eaves, 2008). Some studies have used subfossil assem-

blages from surface sediment samples to ask about the

relative contributions of environmental and spatial fac-

tors to community composition, though far fewer than

with traditional water column data. For example, Verl-

eyen et al. (2009) used diatom surface sediment calibra-

tion sets to show that factors related to local

environment explained a median of 21% of diatom vari-

ation, whereas spatial variables explained a median of

only 5.5%, while pure space (without any influence of

environment) did not explain any significant variation in

diatom communities. Bennett et al. (2010) provide

another example of a diatom study conducted across a

very large spatial scale, reporting that variables related

to dispersal limitation were important at an interconti-

nental scale, but that pH exhibited an omnibus effect at

regional spatial scales. More studies of this nature are

needed to better understand drivers of community com-

position as preserved in sediment samples and to pro-

vide data for larger syntheses.

The main focus of our study was to compare the dom-

inant drivers of diatom assemblages delineated from

palaeolimnological (surface sediment) samples and two

types of water column sampling methods: single-visit

samples and temporally averaged values over repeated

summer samplings. For this work, we relied on the

USEPA National Lake Assessment from 2007 (USEPA,

2009) because it represented both a large sample size

and included both water column and surface sediment

sampling for many of the lakes. Our specific questions

were:

1. How different are diatom assemblage compositions

between surface sediment and single-visit water-column

samples, as well as between surface sediment and tem-

porally averaged water-column samples?

2. What are the dominant drivers of diatom variation

across these lakes? Do conclusions about these drivers

depend on whether surface sediment or water column

data are used?

3. What are the implications of including only plank-

tonic taxa when comparing the ecological conclusions

drawn from these different sampling methods?

We hypothesised that because lake surface sediment

samples have a degree of temporal integration, thus pro-

viding a longer interval for the immigration, emigration

and colonisation of taxa than do water-column samples,

assemblages within surface sediment would be more

strongly explained by environmental gradients. How-

ever, we expected that when seasonally averaged water

column samples are used, ecological patterns would

more closely match those of surface sediments. We also

hypothesised that excluding benthic species from sedi-

ment samples would increase the congruence between

surface sediment and water column samples because

only planktonic species are being compared between the

two types of sampling. Surface sediment samples also

integrate spatially across several zones in a lake (Smol,

2008) so that habitat type (benthic or planktonic species)

may be an important structuring factor of diatom assem-

blages that becomes apparent when comparing surface

sediment and water column samples. However, the

removal of benthic species from surface sediment sam-

ples may decrease the amount of variation explained by

environment relative to spatial drivers because benthic

species are known to match closely to environmental

conditions (Philibert & Prairie, 2002). To our knowledge,

this is the most exhaustive analysis that addresses these

questions with freshwater diatoms and with a common

set of lakes for the two types of sampling methods.
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Methods

Description of National Lakes Assessment data set

The NLA programme, administered by the United States

Environment Protection Agency and partnered with

state environment and resource agencies, is part of the

National Aquatic Resource Surveys program and

involves intensive sampling of lakes and reservoirs of

the conterminous U.S.A. (the lower 48 states) every

5 years. A full description of the programme is available

in the ‘NLA Field Operations Manual’ from both 2007

and 2012 (http://water.epa.gov/type/lakes/lakessur-

vey_index.cfm) and is further summarised in Beaulieu,

Pick & Gregory-Eaves (2013). Metadata and raw data

from the 2007 campaign is available from the USEPA:

http://water.epa.gov/type/lakes/NLA_data.cfm. From

the c. 1000 lakes sampled, we retained 468 sites that had

diatom data for both water column and surface sedi-

ment samples.

Field teams from the NLA collected diatoms from the

water column using an integrated water sampler (a PVC

tube with a length of 2 m and diameter of 3.2 cm) over

the entire depth of the euphotic zone (≥2 m) at the deep-

est point of each lake. The sampler was deployed twice,

and the samples mixed together. One litre from the

pooled sample was preserved in Lugol’s solution for

later enumeration (USEPA, 2011–2012). Because of the

length of the integrated water sampler, ‘water column’

samples for the purpose of this study refer to two inte-

grated samples of the top 2 m of lake water. Surface

sediment was collected using a modified Kajak-Brink-

hurst corer (Glew, 1989), again at the deepest point of

the lake. Where possible, a 45 cm sediment core was col-

lected and the top 1 cm section saved for diatom enu-

meration (minus a 1 cm3 subsection from the centre of

the sediment slice). Up to 500 diatom valves were enu-

merated using standardised methods from the U.S. Geo-

logical Survey National Water Quality Assessment

(Charles, Knowles & Davis, 2003; USEPA, 2011–2012).

Quality Control procedures involved re-identification of

a random 10% subset of each sample by a second

taxonomist to minimise differences in enumeration and

taxonomic disagreement (USEPA, 2011–2012). An expla-

nation of water-quality data collection is found in the

2007 field manual (USEPA, 2007).

Sediment cores were collected only once during the

sampling period (May to mid-October 2007). Most water

samples were collected at the same time as the sediment

cores, but for a smaller subset of the 468 lakes, water

column samples were collected (and enumerated for dia-

toms) both early in the sampling period (May–June; dur-

ing the sediment coring) and later in the sampling

period (August to October). We used these revisited

sites for comparisons of surface sediment samples to

water column samples, whereby averaging of counts

was performed post-enumeration.

Data management and pre-processing of NLA data

Some pre-processing of the open access NLA data was

required before statistical analyses could be conducted

(Table S1). Diatoms were aggregated to species and

genus levels, and we performed analyses using both of

these resolutions. We removed species that did not reach

at least a 5% relative abundance in a minimum of a sin-

gle sample from the data set as a whole so that abun-

dances were not influenced by rare species. We then

transformed diatom species abundances to relativized

values using the Hellinger transformation; this transfor-

mation is the square root of the relative abundance val-

ues per sample (Legendre & Gallagher, 2001). This

transformation made the community composition data

suitable for beta diversity study (Legendre & De

C�aceres, 2013). After screening the environmental data

of variables that were strongly collinear, the environ-

ment variables considered in our analyses were the fol-

lowing: pH (from the field), conductivity (lS cm�1),

turbidity (NTU), dissolved organic carbon [DOC

(mg L�1)], ammonium [NH4 (leq L�1)], nitrate + nitrite

by flow injection analysis (NO3/NO2 [mg N L�1)], total

nitrogen [TN (lg L�1)], total phosphorus [TP (lg L�1)],

chloride [Cl� (leq L�1)], sulphate [SO4 (leq L�1)], cal-

cium [Ca+ (leq L�1)], magnesium [Mg+2(leq L�1)],

colour (PCU), silica [SiO2 (mg L�1)], hydrogen ions

(from pH measured in the lab; leq L�1), hydroxide

(from pH measured in the lab; leq L�1), ion balance

using acid neutralising capacity [ANC (%)], chlorophyll

a concentration (lg L�1) and mean Secchi depth (m)

(Table 1). Bathymetric maps were not available for all

sampled lakes, and so maximum depth (Zmax) was

found using a depth finder. This approximate Zmax in

metres was also included as a variable.

Statistical analyses

Broadly, we were interested in comparing diatom

assemblages between sampling types and identifying the

dominant drivers of diatom assemblage variation across

the set of lakes and with each sampling type (see Fig. 1

for an overview of the statistical analyses with corre-

sponding hypotheses). As such, we used redundancy
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analysis (RDA) to identify relationships between the

diatom and predictor (i.e. environmental or spatial

matrices) data sets and used co-inertia analysis to quan-

tify the degree of common structure between the water

column and surface sediment data sets (Legendre &

Legendre, 2012).

Diatom species in the water column and surface sediment data

sets. Diatom species from both the water column and

surface sediment samples were classified as planktonic,

benthic and tychoplanktonic using sources from both

the primary literature and online databases (Table S2).

Tychoplanktonic refers to species that are generally ben-

thic, but that will also live in planktonic form if condi-

tions allow (Wehr & Sheath, 2003). Generally, species

found in the water column samples were only plank-

tonic or tychoplanktonic, but species from the surface

sediment samples are also often in the benthic class. We

created two sets of diatom data: one with planktonic,

benthic and tychoplanktonic species and the other with

purely planktonic species (resulting in a total species

richness reduction of 74%, i.e. 26% of the species

remained).

To identify the main axes of variation across the spe-

cies-by-site matrix, we performed principal components

analysis (PCA) for the 468 lakes, for each of the follow-

ing data sets: (i) the water column (all species) diatoms;

(ii) the surface sediment (all species) diatoms; (iii) the

planktonic-only water column diatoms; and (iv) plank-

tonic-only surface sediment diatoms. To quantify corre-

lation between the assemblage data, we then computed

an RV coefficient between the first PCA axis of the water

column diatom matrix and the surface sediment diatom

matrix considering all species (n = 468), as well as

between these respective matrices with only the plank-

tonic species. For completeness, we also computed the

RV coefficient for the full assemblage (see Picazo, Mill�an

& Dol�edec, 2012 for a similar approach). The RV coeffi-

cient is a multivariate generalisation of the Pearson cor-

relation that correlates two matrices with corresponding

rows (sites). It produces values between 0 (no correla-

tion) and 1 (perfect correlation). The RV coefficient

between two vectors of quantitative data is the square of

the Pearson correlation; between two matrices, it is thus

homologous to an R2 (Legendre & Legendre, 2012).

Environmental and spatial drivers of diatom variation. We

were interested in both identifying the most parsimoni-

ous set of environmental and spatial variables that

explained the greatest variation in each of the diatom

data sets and comparing these results between water

column and the surface sediment assemblages. Given

that the NLA data set included numerous environmental

variables, we applied forward selection to the suite of

potential predictors, after screening for collinearity. To

test for the potential influence of variables related to dis-

Table 1 Mean, median, range and standard deviation of (non-transformed) environmental variables measured from the integrated water

column sample (n = 468)

Variable Mean Median Range Standard deviation

pH 8.1 8.2 4.7–10.3 0.8

Conductivity (lS cm�1) 470 255.4 12.9–9751 961.8

Turbidity (NTU) 13.2 3.4 0.3–312 31.7

DOC (mg L�1) 9.2 5.3 0.3–290.6 20.9

NH4 (leq L�1) 2.9 1.3 0.3–122.0 8.3

NO3 + NO2 (mg N L�1) 0.09 0.005 0–5.6 0.4

Total Nitrogen (lg L�1) 1185.1 543.5 70–26100 2481.1

Total Phosphorus (lg L�1) 107.9 24.5 1–2147 259.2

Cl (leq L�1) 740.2 219.7 1.5–22890.4 1977.7

SO4 (leq L�1) 1840 203.5 2.5–133210.8 8414.9

Ca (leq L�1) 1341.7 1201.0 61.0–17095.7 1357.3

Mg (leq L�1) 1425.1 554.1 16.1–60703.9 3842.2

Colour (PCU) 16.6 11.0 0–93 15.5

SiO2 (mg L�1 SiO2) 8.6 5.4 0.03–91.9 10.6

H+ (leq L�1) 0.07 0.006 0–15.1 0.7

OH� (leq L�1) 3.2 1.7 0.001–123.0 8.2

Ion balance (ANC %) �0.9 �1.2 �13.7 to 20.3 2.8

Chl a (lg L�1) 27.9 7.4 0.1–871.2 73.9

Secchi depth (m) 2.06 1.6 0.05–12.5 1.9

Zmax (m) 9.9 6.5 0.5–60.3 10.3

All variables included in selection procedures are included here.
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persal, we generated spatial variables for this data set

using the site coordinates and then selected significant

variables using both the water column and surface sedi-

ment diatoms (see Software). The cut-off for variable

retention within the context of the forward selection pro-

cess was the adjusted R2 of the model containing all

variables; its value was 0.082 for the water column envi-

ronmental variables, 0.055 for the water column spatial

variables and 0.090 for the surface sediment spatial vari-

ables. Using these reduced sets of environmental and

spatial variables, we independently partitioned the vari-

ation in water column or surface sediment assemblages

into fractions that were uniquely explained by space

(spatial variables) and environment, including shared

fractions.

Given that diatom assemblages can be highly seasonal,

we also wanted to know whether the important environ-

mental variables driving diatom assemblage variation

would change depending on when the lakes were sam-

pled during the growing season. To examine this, we

extracted a subset of 51 lakes having surface sediment

samples (from a single core sample), as well as water

column diatoms enumerated from a first sampling visit

and a second set of water column data from a second

sampling visit (see Table S1). For this section, we

focused only on the environmental variables. We again

ran forward selection on the full set of environmental

variables, this time for these 51 sites, using the first visit

(visit 1) set of water column diatom community data as

well as the second visit (visit 2). We again used a cut-off

criterion for forward selection that reflected the adjusted

R2 of the model containing all the variables, which was

0.084 for visit 1 and 0.071 for visit 2.

To quantify relationships between the water column

diatom assemblages and our reduced set of

environmental variables, we performed a RDA with the

(Hellinger-transformed) water column diatom data and

forward-selected environmental variables. To examine

whether surface sediment diatoms showed similar pat-

terns within the RDA and to examine relationships

between the environment and surface sediment diatoms,

we then performed a RDA with the Hellinger-trans-

formed surface sediment diatom data and the same

environmental variables. This reflects the approach taken

in many palaeoecological studies using surface sedi-

ments, that is, to quantify subfossil organisms from sur-

face sediments, while measuring environmental

variables from the water column (e.g. Kurek, Weeber &

Smol, 2011). This RDA approach was performed for all

species (n = 468), as well as for the planktonic-only data

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1 Visual overview of statistical

analyses and associated hypotheses.

Overview of data set-up, hypotheses and

associated statistical analyses for (a)

analyses encompassing the entire lake

data set (n = 468) and (b) a subset of 51

lakes with the inclusion of a second

water column sampling visit. For both

(a) and (b), samples were paired so that

each lake was represented by a water

column sample derived from an inte-

grated water sample and a surface sedi-

ment sample derived from the top 1 cm

of a sediment core. ‘T1’ and ‘T2’ refer to

sampling time points included in each

analysis, with ‘T1’ occurring in June or

early July 2007 and ‘T2’ in August 2007.

All analyses were conducted with both

species- and genus-level community

data.
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sets (n = 468), and for the visit 1 and visit 2 data sets, as

well as an average of both visits (averaged post-enumer-

ation) (n = 51). We then repeated these RDAs for the

reduced set of spatial variables, again to identify rela-

tionships between spatial variables and diatom assem-

blages (for the n = 468 data sets only).

Correlation between environmental and spatial ordina-

tions. After performing the RDAs, we quantified the

resemblance of the water column site scores and surface

sediment site scores from the various RDAs. To do this,

we extracted the water column site scores, as well as the

surface sediment site scores from each RDA. We then

computed an RV coefficient for the water column versus

surface sediment site scores for: (i) the environmental

RDA including all species; (ii) the spatial RDA including

all species; (iii) the environmental RDA including only

planktonic species, (iv) the spatial RDA including only

planktonic species; (v) the visit 1 water column (environ-

mental) RDA including all species; (vi) the visit 2 water

column (environmental) RDA including all species; and

(vii) the mean of visit 1 and 2 water column (environ-

mental) RDA including all species.

Comparing sampling types. We used partial RDA to find

out if there were significant differences in diatom assem-

blage composition between the water column and the

surface sediments. This form of analysis, which is the

multivariate equivalent of a paired t-test, used the sam-

pling methods as the explanatory variable (water col-

umn or surface sediment) and the lake identifiers as

covariables. Contrary to co-inertia analysis, the two data

sets to be compared were placed one on top of the other,

matching the species columns, while keeping the lakes

in the same order in the two parts of the combined data

sets. We carried out this analysis for the matrix of 468

lakes with all species, the matrix of 468 lakes with only

the planktonic species (sampling methods being either

water column or surface sediment) and the matrix of 51

lakes with all species (one analysis where the sampling

methods being water column visit 1, water column visit

2 and surface sediment, and another where the sampling

methods were the mean of the water column visits and

the surface sediment).

Software

For all statistical analyses and the majority of data pre-

processing, we used R v. 3.0.2 (R Core Team, 2013). We

tested environmental variables for normality using the

Shapiro–Wilk test (Shapiro.test() (stats)) and skewness

() in moments (Komsta & Novomestky, 2013). The

Box-Cox transformation was used to normalise non-nor-

mal variables by applying boxcox.fit() (geoR) (Ribeiro &

Diggle, 2013). Spatial variables were generated by devel-

oping a matrix of synthetic Moran’s eigenvector maps

(i.e. distance-based MEM) using the geographic coordi-

nates of the lakes on a Cartesian plane and the appropri-

ate functions from packages PCNM, ade4 (Dray et al.,

2013), spacemakeR (Dray et al., 2013) and pack-
for (Dray et al., 2013). Third-order polynomials were

also generated for the site coordinates to act as more

simple spatial variables. Forward selection of both envi-

ronmental and spatial variables was completed using

forward.sel() in packfor and verified using forward-

backward-stepwise selection using ordistep() in vegan.
The water column diatom matrix was detrended for use

in the selection of environmental variables. Detrended

water column and surface sediment diatoms were used

for the selection of spatial variables. We used varpart() in

vegan (Oksanen et al., 2013) to perform the variation

partitioning analysis and used the rda(), predict.rda() and

scores() functions of that same package for the ordination

work. We computed RV coefficients using coeffRV() in

package FactoMineR (Husson et al., 2014).

Results

Diatom species in the water column and surface sediment

data sets

We performed analyses at both the species and genus

levels, but only the species-level results are shown, as

genus-level results did not differ greatly. After removing

species with low abundance from the data matrices (spe-

cies with <5% relative abundance in any sample), the

total number of diatom species used in analyses was 456

(338 benthic or tychoplanktonic forms and 118 plank-

tonic species). Total species richness was 228 in the

water column diatom matrix and 382 for the surface sed-

iment. Including species from all habitats, the water col-

umn diatom matrix was significantly correlated with the

surface sediment diatom matrix, with an RV coefficient

of 0.23 for the first axis of variation in the PCA

(P < 0.001; see Table 2). With planktonic-only species,

the RV coefficient was 0.24 (P < 0.001). Independent

PCAs of the two types of diatom data sets enabled us to

ascertain the similarity in the distribution of taxa

across sites. Qualitatively we observed that Aulacoseira

granulata and Fragilaria crotonensis were the dominant

taxa driving the first and second PC axes in both data

sets (Fig. 2a,b).
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Environmental and spatial drivers of diatom variation

From the original set of 20 environmental variables, 14

were retained by the selection procedure to explain dia-

tom community structure in the water column data set:

mean Secchi, Zmax, SO4, DOC, Mg, conductivity, Ca, TP,

NH4, Cl, TN, turbidity, chl a and colour (see Table S3

for information on the Box-Cox transformed environ-

mental variables). A similar set of environmental predic-

tors were identified when the surface sediment data set

was used as the response matrix. Forward selection

using subsets of the water column data resulted in few

significant environmental predictors. When only the 118

planktonic species from the water column data set were

considered, the significant environmental variables were

conductivity, Ca, mean Secchi, Cl, chlorophyll a and

observed Zmax. The forward-selected variables identified

using only visit 1 water column diatoms, or only visit 2

water-column diatoms, yielded only three significant

variables: TP, conductivity and turbidity (the same for

each of the visit data).

Diatom assemblages from the water column were

mostly explained by productivity-related variables (i.e.

mean Secchi depth and chl a with the water column

samples) as well as Zmax (RDA1 = 0.43 variation

explained) and to a lesser extent by variables related to

lake identity or catchment chemistry (RDA2 = 0.14)

(Fig. 3a). Diatom assemblages from the surface sediment

were also mostly explained by productivity-related vari-

ables (RDA1 = 0.41 variation explained) (Fig. 3b). Plank-

tonic-restricted RDA biplots showed similar sorting

patterns to the complete diatom assemblage plots with a

primary axis related to chlorophyll a, colour and mean

Secchi for both the water column diatoms and surface

sediment diatoms (figures not shown). The first and sec-

ond RDA axes explained 60 and 16% of variation for the

water column diatoms, and 57 and 17% for the surface

sediment diatoms. RDAs using the significant variables

for the 51-lake data set of the visit 1, visit 2, averaged

visit samples and surface sediment samples showed tur-

bidity along the primary axis of all four ordinations (fig-

ures not shown). RDA1 values were 0.48, 0.57, 0.41 and

0.45 for visit 1, visit 2, mean visits and surface sediment,

respectively.

The spatial RDAs were similar to the environmental

RDAs, in that the surface sediment site scores (Fig. 4a)

displayed a similar pattern in the ordination to the

water column site scores (Fig. 4b), for both the RDA

with all species and the planktonic-only RDA. The first

RDA values were 0.35 and 0.44 for the water column

spatial RDA and the surface sediment spatial RDA,

respectively, with the second RDA values being 0.17 and

Table 2 RV coefficients from comparisons of diatom assemblage matrices and lake positions within redundancy analysis (RDAs)

Ordination overlay

RV coefficient of 1st

axis of fitted scores (P-value)

RV coefficient of (full set)

of fitted scores (P-value)

Matrix A: Site scores from WC diatom assemblage PCA

Matrix B: Site scores from SSed diatom assemblage PCA (all species)

0.23 (P < 0.001) 0.63 (P < 0.001)

Matrix A: Site scores from WC diatom assemblage PCA

Matrix B: Site scores SSed diatom assemblage PCA (planktonic only)

0.24 (P < 0.001) 0.23 (P < 0.001)

Matrix A: Site scores from WC environmental RDA

Matrix B: Site scores from SSed environmental RDA (all species)

0.54 (P < 0.001) 0.17 (P < 0.001)

Matrix A: Site scores from WC spatial RDA

Matrix B: Site scores from SSed spatial RDA(all species)

0.54 (P < 0.001) 0.16 (P < 0.001)

Matrix A: Site scores from WC environmental RDA

Matrix B: Site scores from SSed environmental RDA (planktonic only)

0.50 (P < 0.001) 0.22 (P < 0.001)

Matrix A: Site scores from WC spatial RDA

Matrix B: Site scores from SSed spatial RDA (planktonic)

0.53 (P < 0.001) 0.10 (P < 0.001)

Matrix A: Site scores from WC environmental RDA (visit 1, 51 sites)

Matrix B: Site scores from SSed environmental RDA (51 sites) (all species)

0.03 (P = 0.3) 0.38 (P < 0.001)

Matrix A: Site scores from WC environmental RDA (visit 2, 51 sites)

Matrix B: Site scores from SSed environmental RDA (51 sites) (all species)

0.25 (P = 0.0002) 0.07 (P < 0.001)

Matrix A: Site scores from WC environmental RDA (mean visits, 51 sites)

Matrix B: Site scores from SSed environmental RDA (51 sites) (all species)

0.47 (P < 0.001) 0.5 (P < 0.001)

‘WC’ refers to water column samples and ‘SSed’ to surface sediment samples. The ‘Ordination overlay’ column lists the two matrices, of

which their structure is compared symmetrically using an RV coefficient. The column for the RV coefficient of the full set of fitted scores

refers to the comparison of scores from all of the axes within an ordination versus the RV coefficient of the 1st axis scores, which is the cor-

relation between the main axis of variation in one matrix and the main axis of variation in another (synonymous with Ordinary Least

Squares Regression).
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0.20 (RDAs with all species). For planktonic species only,

the first and second RDA values were 0.35 and 0.18 for

the water column RDA, and 0.49 and 0.19 for the surface

sediment RDA. As evident from both the environmental

and spatial RDAs, sites appear to be structured in the

same way for both surface sediment and water column

samples across both types of variables.

Contrary to expectations, the amount of variation

explained by space did not differ substantially between

the water column and surface sediment samples. Pure

space explained c. 3.8% of variation in the water column

diatoms and c. 5.6% in surface sediment diatoms. Pure

environment explained c. 4.9% of variation in water col-

umn diatoms and c. 5.4% in surface sediment diatoms,

with 88% of variation being unexplained for water

column diatoms and 85% for surface sediment diatoms.

Removing benthic species from the diatom matrices

(such that only 118 planktonic or tychoplanktonic spe-

cies remained) did not change the proportion of total

variation explained by either environmental or spatial

variables.

Correlation between environmental and spatial ordinations

The first axis of variation in the environmental RDA

explained 43% of variation in the water column assem-

blage and 41% of the surface sediment assemblage. The

RV between site scores of the water column diatom

assemblage and the site scores from the surface sedi-

ment RDA for this first axis was 0.54 (P < 0.001;

(a) (b)

Fig. 2 PCA biplots of (a) water column diatom species and (b) surface sediment diatoms. Species shown in the PCA biplots are those with

vectors greater than or approaching 0.2 units: Asterionella formosa, Aulacoseira ambigua, Aulacoseira granulata, Fragilaria crotonensis, Staurosira

construens and Staurosirella pinnata. Water column samples are represented by ‘+’ symbols, while the surface sediment samples are

represented by filled shapes.
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RV = 0.17 for full set of scores). As we found with the

environmental matrix, there was consistency between

the spatial predictors when RDAs were performed using

either the water column or surface sediment data sets

(Fig. 4). The RV coefficient value for the correlation

between water column RDA1 (35% variance explained)

site scores and surface sediment RDA1 (44% variance

explained) site scores was 0.54 for the spatial RDA

(P < 0.001; 0.16 for the full set of scores). As such, there

appears to be quantifiable congruence between the

species-by-site data from both the water column and

surface sediment samples.

For the planktonic-only analyses, RV coefficients

between RDA1 water column site scores and RDA1

surface sediment site scores were 0.50 for the environ-

mental RDA (using both actual surface sediment site

scores and predicted) and 0.53 for the spatial RDA 1

[P < 0.001; RV = 0.22 (env) and 0.10 (spatial) for full set

of scores]. The strength of the correlation between aver-

aged water column samples and surface sediment sam-

ples was stronger than the correlation between single

snapshot and surface sediment samples. For the water

column visit 1 comparison to surface sediment, the RV

coefficient was 0.38 for the first axis and 0.03 for all the

axes (P < 0.001). The correlation was weaker for the

water column visit 2 comparison with surface sediment

with an RV coefficient of 0.07 (P = 0.001; 0.25 for the full

set of axes). However, the strength of the correlation

(a) (b)

Fig. 3 Biplots of the first two axes from redundancy analysis (RDA) of environmental variables using diatom species from the 468 study

lakes: (a) using water column diatoms and (b) using surface sediment diatoms. Water column samples are represented by ‘+’ symbols, while

the surface sediment samples represented are by filled shapes. The environmental variables depicted by the arrows were selected using for-

ward selection. Variables left untransformed were the following: Zmax (i.e. maximum observed depth), conductivity, Ca, Mg, SO4, NH4, TP,

turbidity, DOC and colour (PCU). Box-Cox transformed variables were TN, Chl a and Secchi.
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increased when comparing the averaged water column

data to the surface sediment data, RV = 0.5 (P < 0.001;

0.47 for the full set of axes).

Comparing sampling types

Partial RDAs constrained diatom data to sampling

method while controlling for the variation among lakes,

as the lake sites were the same for both the water col-

umn and surface sediment samples. The proportion of

variation explained by sampling type (water column or

surface sediment) for the n = 468 data set of all diatom

taxa was 0.015 (adj. R2 = 0.014; pseudo F-value = 13.9;

P = 0.005). The proportion of variation explained by

sampling type with planktonic species only was 0.013

(adj. R2 = 0.012; pseudo F-value = 12.7; P = 0.005). The

proportion of variation explained by sampling type

when considering water column visit 1, water-column

visit 2 and surface sediment was also 0.013 (adj.

R2 = 0.010; pseudo F-value = 3.2; P = 0.005). The propor-

tion of variation explained by sampling type when con-

sidering the mean of the water column visits and

surface sediment was 0.009 (adj. R2 = 0.010; pseudo

F-value = 3.2; P = 0.015). These results were consistent

with our other analyses, in that there was a negligible

effect associated with the sampling method.

Discussion

Palaeolimnology has been used extensively in tracking

long-term environmental change. However, there are

also numerous examples of how palaeolimnological

(a) (b)

Fig. 4 Biplots of (a) the redundancy analysis (RDA) of 17 spatial PCNM predictors from the 468 study lakes, using the water column diatom

data and (b) the 9 spatial PCNM predictors from the 468 study lakes, using the surface sediment diatom data. The spatial variables con-

sisted of PCNM predictors (‘SP’) selected using forward selection from 105 PCNM predictors.
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approaches can be applied to ecological questions on

more contemporary time scales: response to nutrient

reduction (Battarbee et al., 2005), tracking invasive

species (Hawryshyn et al., 2012), space for time

substitutions (Blois et al., 2013) and questions related to

human–environment interactions, biogeochemical

cycling and combining multiple records (Seddon et al.,

2014). An awareness of both the shared attributes of

these sampling types and their differences is crucial

when using these data in concert. Perhaps more criti-

cally, an understanding of where there is the potential

to draw different conclusions about the effects of envi-

ronmental variation on aquatic community composition

is necessary, especially as data from these two different

sampling methods are increasingly being integrated into

ecological research (e.g., Gregory-Eaves & Beisner, 2011;

Velghe & Gregory-Eaves, 2013).

We found that both types of data sets yielded similar

relationships with the environmental and spatial predic-

tors, despite a low amount of explained variation. The

most prominent environmental variables related to this

468 lake data set were mean Secchi depth, Zmax, chloro-

phyll a and colour, irrespective of whether benthic taxa

were included or whether water column or surface sedi-

ment samples were considered. When a smaller subset

of lakes with multiple sampling dates was considered,

the main environmental variables were conductivity,

total phosphorus and turbidity. Thus, with this large set

of study lakes, researchers analysing environmental data

would have drawn a similar (RV = 0.54, P < 0.001 rela-

tionship between water-column and surface sediment

RDA scores) conclusion, regardless of whether they had

access to surface sediment or water column diatom

counts; diatom variation was mainly structured by lake

primary productivity. It is worth noting that RV coeffi-

cients were generally lower when looking at the correla-

tive structure amongst matrices representing the full set

of RDA scores, but still significant. We also found that

variation across spatial variables was similar between

surface sediment and water column diatoms and that

the significant spatial structure identified for both types

of sampling was reflective of regional scale processes.

This result echoes findings from a few other studies that

have identified the importance of space across larger

scales (Verleyen et al., 2009; Bennett et al., 2010).

Our original hypotheses emphasised differences

between water column and surface sediment samples,

mostly with respect to the integration across habitat

types and time scales (seasonal or even annual). Our

rationale was that environmental variables would more

fully explain variation in diatom communities preserved

in surface sediment than captured from the water

column for two primary reasons: first because benthic

diatom species more closely track environmental condi-

tions than do planktonic species (Philibert & Prairie,

2002), and second because palaeolimnological samples

integrate over a longer time period. This means that sur-

face sediment diatom assemblages would reflect com-

munities observed over a longer period of time (at least

an entire growing season), capturing species that are

temporally transient or may show a patchy distribution

in a system, thereby resulting in more complete species

sorting across environmental gradients. We found only

an approximately similar relationship between the water

column environmental RDA and surface sediment envi-

ronmental RDA when including only planktonic species

(RV = 0.50 versus RV = 0.54 with all species); however,

our study did provide an insight into why we instead

found congruence between these data sets despite differ-

ences in species, and this information could be useful

when planning sampling methods or combining data, a

main goal of the study.

Interestingly, variation explained by the environment

was slightly greater in surface sediments than in water

column sediments. Variation explained by space was

also slightly greater in surface sediments when com-

pared to water column sediments, resulting in overall

lower unexplained variation in diatom assemblages

when using surface sediment samples. These differences

were minor though (e.g. 88% unexplained variation for

water-column diatoms, 85% unexplained variation for

surface sediment diatoms). This means that there was

but weak support for our hypothesis that diatoms from

surface sediment samples would be more strongly struc-

tured by environmental variables than by spatial eigen-

functions (as studied using dbMEM spatial variables).

While the large amount of unexplained variation in the

variation partitioning analyses necessitates a cautious

interpretation of these results, the amount of variation

explained is not disproportionate to other large surveys.

We did find evidence that the relationships of diatom

assemblages from surface sediment samples to environ-

mental variation was significantly more similar to sea-

sonally averaged water column samples than to

individual snapshot samples (regardless of time in the

growing season). In particular, we saw a higher RV coef-

ficient between scores from an environmental RDA

where surface sediment diatoms were compared to

water column samples where diatom species collected

from two visits from early and later in the growing sea-

son were averaged. This could relate to an aspect of

time integration that we did not consider in our initial
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hypotheses. In particular, surface sediment samples (and

time-integrated water column samples) are probably

more similar to each other because both more accurately

reflect cyclical changes of abundance amongst diatom

species. This is true even if their variation is not

explained in a significantly higher proportion by the

environmental variables.

Diatom species are highly dynamic and generally dis-

play two peaks in abundance throughout the growing

season, in spring and early autumn. It is well known

that environmental variables related to lake productivity

are also seasonally cyclical. This family of variables (e.g.

Secchi depth, chlorophyll a) most effectively represented

variation in our diatom communities and thus may

explain why integrating over the growing season results

in a closer match between surface sediment samples and

temporally averaged water-column samples. Our PCAs

of diatom assemblages identified Cyclotella spp. and

Fragilaria spp. (sensu stricto) as key diatom taxa. Both of

these genera contain species known to show large sea-

sonal peaks (at least in ponds), with autumn being an

important month in temperate systems for some of these

species (K€oster & Pienitz, 2006). Cyclotella spp. also show

periodicity in palaeolimnological records (Saros &

Anderson, 2014). The set of 468 lakes used for the main

analysis and the first visit samples for the smaller subset

of 51 lakes, which consisted of water column samples

collected in May or June, would only capture at best one

of the large seasonal peaks of phytoplankton, whereas

the surface sediment samples collected at the same time

would have included diatoms from peaks in abundance

of the previous growing season. For genera like these

two examples, timing of water column sampling can

result in different community compositions, altering the

conclusions drawn about metacommunity composition.

As a result, while both water column and surface sedi-

ment samples yielded the same environmental signals,

their assemblage resemblance appears to depend on the

timing of sampling and can be enhanced by comparing

surface sediment samples to averaged data from the

water column over multiple sampling points.

Recent studies of environmental drivers of water col-

umn diatom composition have found that many vari-

ables are significant contributors, including lake

productivity, longitude, nitrate, nitrate/nitrite levels,

pH, phosphate, silica, stratification, TP and per cent sur-

rounding vegetation (Vanormelingen, Verleyen & Vyver-

man, 2008; Soininen & Weckstr€om, 2009; Ptacnik et al.,

2010; Gottschalk & Kahlert, 2012). A similarly wide set

of environmental variables have been found to affect

diatom surface sediment composition (core samples or

sediment traps), including Ca, chlorophyll a, Cl, conduc-

tivity, elevation, K, lake circulation, Mg, Na, pH, surface

area, TN and TP (Dixit et al., 1999; K€oster & Pienitz,

2006; Hausmann & Pienitz, 2009; Leira et al., 2009; Verl-

eyen et al., 2009; Bennett et al., 2010; H�ajek et al., 2011).

In some cases, the connectivity of habitats and variables

related to dispersal limitation has been identified as

important predictors at certain scales (Vyverman et al.,

2007; Vanormelingen et al., 2008). With such a wealth of

knowledge present in the literature, the challenge is not

in finding studies to corroborate the importance of a

candidate variable, but in realising that with different

gradients and different measured environmental vari-

ables, many outcomes are possible with respect to driv-

ers of diatom community composition. The relevance to

this study is that, for any of these different study exam-

ples, the same conclusion about the important environ-

mental variables could probably have been reached

regardless of using water column or surface sediment

diatom samples. This is shown by correlated ordination

structure, but also by forward selection of environmental

variables using the different sampling types.

Unlike many other sampling programmes where a

particular environmental gradient is targeted, the pri-

mary goal of the NLA survey was to randomly sample

from all lakes in the continental U.S.A. that were deeper

than 1 m and larger than 1 ha in surface area. As such,

the relatively high-nutrient status evident in this data set

(i.e. the median values for total phosphorus is indicative

of eutrophic conditions and mesotrophic based chloro-

phyll a) is reflective of the average trophic state of most

US lakes. Previous research in more oligotrophic (nutri-

ent poor) systems has shown lake pH to be a dominant

structuring variable for diatoms (e.g. Ginn, Cumming &

Smol, 2007; Valois, Keller & Ramcharan, 2011), with

acidification resulting in a loss of planktonic taxa

(Battarbee et al., 1984) and close tracking of benthic taxa

to environmental gradients. If pH had been a more

important variable for diatom communities across the

lakes in this study, we may not have come to the same

conclusions about diatom variation with both the water

column and surface sediment samples; instead, the dif-

ferent types of samples may have yielded different

results (not in taxonomic composition, but in the key

structuring variables identified). While we recognise that

different regions with particularly low or high pH levels

may see a significant effect on diatom communities, pH

may not be as important at the continental scale as it

was in the 1980s (e.g. Wigington et al., 1992).

A further impetus behind our study was to provide

insights into some of the perceived challenges associated
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with comparing contemporary and palaeolimnological

studies, including their joint use. We think this type of

work is central to collaborative research in the aquatic

sciences. The general message from our analyses is that

there are broadly similar patterns from the analyses of

diatom communities as captured by the surface sedi-

ments and water column samples, although the greatest

similarity is evident when water column samples are

pooled across time to reflect a time-integrated sample.

Data sharing is one way in which these two branches of

aquatic ecology can work together more concretely, and

this is especially important as both the availability of

data and requirements for data storage evolve in ecology

(Hampton et al., 2013). Nonetheless, there are many rea-

sons why researchers may choose one type of sampling

over another for a given study. For example, palaeolim-

nology studies have been very useful in quantifying

environmental change in a large number of lakes (i.e.

upwards of 50) through analysing pre-industrial (pre-

1850 CE) and surface sediments (e.g., Dixit et al., 1999).

On the other hand, direct water column sampling can

allow for a more thorough representation of total algal

community diversity (as opposed to just diatoms which

are often the target of palaeolimnological studies).

Future research directions and potential implications for

monitoring programmes

This study was singular in its focus on diatom taxa.

However, as is evident in many of the works cited

herein, this question is also important for other organis-

mal groups. As such, follow-up studies could conduct

similar analyses with zooplankton subfossils and com-

pare results to those presented in this work and with

studies utilising sediment traps and net samples to track

seasonal changes in zooplankton communities (e.g. see

Nyk€anen et al., 2009 and Alric & Perga, 2011). While our

study did focus on the effect of averaging water column

samples across a season, we were not able to compare

time series data from more than one year to a full core

sediment record. This would be a logical extension to

our work where we have shown comparisons between

early visit and later visit water column sampling to

surface sediment samples.
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